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ABSTRACT 
 

 Crowdsourcing is a mechanism of collecting ideas, information, financial resources, 

specialized services and goods from people without hiring them permanently. Availability 

of internet and interactive websites have made it possible to contact people at large scale 

around the globe and to leverage their collective wisdom for commercial benefits and non-

profit noble causes. Practical journalism involves multiple processes like information 

gathering, news collection, investigative reporting, selection and verification of stories and 

knowledge gathering carried out by employed staff. With ever increasing popularity of 

social media platforms, print media is under continuous pressure for survival. 

Crowdsourcing is a possible solution to address the challenges of fixed costs in print 

journalism in addition to sourcing of news, ideas and stories from the readers with 

increased reader’s engagement. This model is becoming increasingly popular in Western 

World. The purpose of this study is to explore the potential of crowdsourcing in terms of 

news gathering, verification of stories, financial impact and reader’s engagement to revive 

the fading print in Pakistan. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Globally crowdsourcing is being increasingly employed in journalistic processes for 

collecting information, investigative reporting and knowledge search. Crowdsourcing 

allows tapping the crowd’s knowledge to build stories and engaging the readers to create 

user generated content (UGC). Crowdsourcing has made journalism an open practice for 

all the readers to participate actively in journalistic process to enhance knowledge 

discovery and increased reader’s engagement (Aitamurto, 2013, 2015). This is an open call 

for everyone to participate and hence two distinct types of people can be distinguished in 

this process. The requesters, who give a call to participate and the crowd members who 

respond to this call. Crowdsourcing assumes that we are all creators—artists, scientists, 

architects, and designers, in any combination or order. It ensures to explore the hidden 

potential of the individual to express at more than one vocation and to explore new avenues 

for creative expression (Howe, 2008). 
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 The participation in crowdsourcing can be paid or on voluntarily basis. Paid 

crowdsourcing is task based and carries a nominal compensation for each task. People also 

participate voluntarily just for self-satisfaction and recognition and other intrinsic 

motivators such as moral duty to contribute (Aitamurto, 2015; Brabham, 2010, 2012; 

Lietsala and Joutsen, 2007; Nov, Arazy and Anderson, 2011).  
 

 Crowdsourcing has now become an established phenomenon across the globe to solve 

complex problems in financial, intellectual and knowledge development domains. 

Multibillion-Dollar Giants of social media like YouTube, Facebook and Wikipedia, etc. 

are using the power of the crowd to produce user-generated content without maintaining 

permanent staff for this purpose. Crowd-sourced journalism is being widely practiced in 

Western World with an established impact on different facets of journalism in terms of 

reduction of costs, sourcing of news and increased reader’s engagement. Following gaps 

have been identified 
 

1. Limited published literature in Pakistan on the subject of crowdsourcing in 

journalism.  

2. Lack of available data regarding use of different forms of crowdsourcing by 

Pakistani Print houses.  

3. No reliable platforms available to receive the input for citizen journalism in 

Pakistan. 

4. No study available to measure the economic, knowledge gathering and readership 

engagement impacts of crowdsourcing in Pakistan This study is intended to explore 

the possibilities of application of this model. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 This literature review has been conducted in context to explore the impact (Economic, 

Intellectual and Knowledge gathering) of crowdsourcing on different aspects of print 

journalism to support and uplift this shrinking industry. A number of studies show 

considerable evidence in support crowdsourcing as a possible solution to complex 

challenges faced by print journalism in terms of reducing costs, sourcing of news and 

articles and knowledge discovery. With availability of internet and social media platforms 

participatory journalism has become extremely reachable for readers and they can 

contribute in journalistic process. Journalist can make an open call to their readers for any 

information they require. A famous example for such call happened in 2009, when the 

British Newspaper Guardian, requested its readers to investigate the British Members of 

Parliament’s expenses scandal. Readers were asked to send elated information about these 

expenses and thousands of people participated in this exercise. 

 

Impact of Crowdsourcing on Knowledge Gathering 

 Knowledge search is a basic phenomenon in journalism and crowdsourcing is the 

fastest and most economical method to create a knowledge base. Readers can contribute in 

a number of ways like commenting, generating the content by themselves or sharing 

valuable documents. 
 

  (Bruns, 2005; Domingo, 2011; Holmes and Nice, 2012). Readers who are not originally 

journalists can produce content which fulfill the requirements of journalistic material 
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(Gillmor, 2004). Complex tasks such as going through millions of archive pages is not 

humanly possible for a single journalist. Such tasks could be delegated to thousands of 

readers by carefully designing the crowdsourcing process. 
 

 For example, In Sweden, one of the prominent daily newspaper, Svenska Dagbladet, 

started an investigation about mortgage interest rates in 2013 and made an open call to its 

readers to submit information regarding this issue. They created a crowd map on their 

website and about 50,000 people recorded their information on this map and a huge data 

base was created about interest rates. This data was then utilized to create dozens of stories 

regarding this vital issue. In Finland, the leading daily newspaper, Helsingin Sanomat, 

crowd sourced an investigation of stock short selling in 2012. The investigation resulted in 

a scoop about a questionable holding company’s arrangement with a Finnish bank, leading 

to the firing of a bank executive (Aitamurto, 2015). 
 

 Knowledge search can be done in a number of ways through crowdsourcing which is 

not possible otherwise through conventional means. Tapping corruption in government 

offices through public participation is another example (Brito 2008; Meier 2011). Crowd 

members can record their findings in form of sending images, sharing their views and 

opinions, their own experiences in government offices and eyewitness records. In 2011, 

during Hurricane Irene, live stories of sufferings were crowd sourced by asking people to 

share photos, their personal losses and suggestions for relief work (Dailey and Starbird 

2014). 
 

 In addition to data collection, a journalist can collect story ideas, ideas for insight to the 

story, different angles of the story, and possible reactions of the public to a published story. 

Crowdsourcing also helps to explore the needs of the readers in which a journalist sense 

the pulse of the readers’ which ultimately facilitates the journalists in decision making. 

Open journalistic practices help to generate raw material for the journalists to build on, 

develop further, and to weave to their stories. In other instances, readers and journalist 

work together in a two way interaction to create a shared experience (Banks and Deuze 

2009; Hatch and Schultz 2010). 

 

Crowdsourcing and Economic Model of Journalism 

 The traditional business models in print journalism are not working anymore because 

diminished subscriptions, decreased rates of advertisement and ever decreasing circulation 

(Downie & Schudson, 2011; McChesney & Pickard, 2011).  
 

 Managing economic challenges through crowdsourcing is a well-established 

phenomenon. Crowd funding is a subtype of crowdsourcing to gather funds rather than 

information. There are a number of ways through which journalists or print houses can 

harness financial help through an open call to their readers. General public voluntarily 

collaborate and donate for a common goal. 
 

Among different types of crowd funding, at least 4 types are recognized in journalism. 

1. Collecting donations for a single story 

2. Continuous fundraising to cover an ongoing and developing situations 

3. Fundraising to start a new publication or establishing a journalistic platform 

4. Donations for Establishing a body to support journalism in general (Aitamurto, 

2015). 
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 A relevant example of ongoing fundraising could be the continuous coverage of the 

riots in Furguson, Missouri which broke out in August 2014 when a police officer Darren 

Wilson shot Michael Brown, an African American, to death. A Beacon based journalist 

gave a fundraising call to cover the ongoing unrest and travelled to Ferguson for live 

reporting of riots. There was an ongoing funding for weeks to cover the unrest making a 

good example of crowd funding. There are numerous examples of crowd funding ranging 

from donations; equity based funding, rewards for excellent coverage and lending money 

for a noble cause (Agrawal et al., 2011, 2013; Kuppuswamy and Bayus, 2013; Massolution, 

2012; Mollick, 2013). 
 

 Another aspect of the economy in journalism is the fixed cost of keeping permanent 

staff for news sourcing. With diminishing revenues in print journalism, these costs have 

become a major factor in the shrinking or closure of traditional print houses. These costs 

could be considerably reduced using crowdsourcing of news.  
 

 Target audiences are one of the key factors in financial resources of different types of 

journalism. Readers for print media, listeners for radio broadcasting houses and viewers 

for electronic media constitutes the foundation pillars for advertisement rates based upon 

circulation. Marketing departments of media houses and media buying houses closely 

watch the particular audience to decide the rates of advertisements (Meijer, Kormelink, 

2018). 

 

Impact of Crowdsourcing on Reader’s Engagement 

 With increased awareness among the audiences, the conventional concept of dependent 

relationship of media consumers and society has changed altogether. The reader’s 

engagement has now become a bilateral communication which is considered a very 

important factor in successful journalism. 
 

 According the Uses and Gratification Theory (Blumer & Katz, 1974), the passive role 

of audiences “what is media doing to audiences” has been shifted towards an active 

position of audiences “What audiences are doing to media” to satisfy their specific needs. 

Furthermore, the encoding/decoding model suggested by Stuart Hall has placed the media 

audiences at a superior position as they actively engage with the media to satisfy their 

specific needs. Journalistic audiences are now considered as consumers which emphasize 

the role of journalism as a profitable character.  
 

 Declining readership in print journalism is a major concern as people are switching 

towards other sources of information available on social media platforms. The lifeline of 

print journalism is an advertisement that heavily depends upon the circulation of a 

particular newspaper. With the advent of modern advertisement algorithms, the selection 

and engagement of consumers have become very important. Crowdsourcing in journalism 

provides the opportunity of selecting and engaging audiences through the active 

collaboration of its readers. 
 

 There is a strong business case to be made for crowdsourcing done right. Loyal and 

engaged readers are much more valuable as compared to random readers. News consumers 

who actively participate in news production or investigative process, help to form a strong 

base for the publishing house. Communities or sub-communities formed in this process 
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demonstrate a deep engagement. Collecting email addresses of engaged audiences leads to 

marketing activities like a follow-up, reminders, Promotions, etc. inappropriate and 

carefully designed ways. 

 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 

1. To what extent stakeholders of leading Pakistani Print Houses are familiar with the 

term ‘crowdsourcing in journalism’?  

2. Is crowdsourcing being employed by Pakistani Journalists/ print houses as a 

solution to different challenges faced in journalism? 

 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
 

 The descriptive method will become used to perform this studies article. And survey 

type research had been carried out, the questionnaire on public point of view and notion 

extend to become unfairness about impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of 

Pakistan; An exploration, and statements had been superior related to the numerous thing. 

 

Design of the Study 

 The descriptive studies became carried out via way of means of the use of the approach 

survey method that is a form of approach in social sciences studies. 

 

Target Populations 

 The target population the look at include of the different news channels of Lahore. 

 

Sample 

 From the above population of Lahore, a sample of 119 member of different news 

channel as determined on and no random sampling method became used to pick out the 

sample from anywhere with inside the population amongst population together with men 

and women in Lahore. 

 

Data Analysis 

 Quantitative statistics evaluation gear can be used for the evaluation of the statistics. 

Descriptive statistical evaluation can be carried out for acquiring the effects. In which the 

questionnaire effects can be placed with inside the statistical software program, i.e. SPSS. 

This software program will assist in gaining the preferred effects for the study. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
 

 After the collecting data its descriptive statistics measured from using software SPSS 

(Statistical Package for the Social sciences. The collected data was entering in to SPSS 

software version 22 for analysis and interpretation. 
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Table 1 

Impact of Gender on Crowd Soured Journalism on Print Media of Pakistan 

Group Statistics 

 Gender N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Print Media 
1.00 63 52.6032 12.07976 1.52191 

2.00 56 51.0714 14.40058 1.92436 

 

Independent Samples Test 

 

Levene's Test 

for Equality  

of Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 
Sig.  

(2-tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error  

Difference 

Print 

Media 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

6.979 .009 .631 117 .529 1.53175 2.42825 

Equal 

variances not 

assumed 

  .624 107.879 .534 1.53175 2.45344 

 

ANOVA 

Print Media 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 1745.278 2 872.639 5.391 .006 

Within Groups 18777.075 116 161.871   

Total 20522.353 118    

 

Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable: Print Media 

Tukey HSD 

(I) 

Publication 

(J) 

Publication 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error 
Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Daily 
Weekly 2.23679 2.66476 .679 -4.0898 8.5634 

Monthly -7.99782* 3.04631 .026 -15.2303 -.7654 

Weekly 
Daily -2.23679 2.66476 .679 -8.5634 4.0898 

Monthly -10.23462* 3.20509 .005 -17.8441 -2.6252 

Monthly 
Daily 7.99782* 3.04631 .026 .7654 15.2303 

Weekly 10.23462* 3.20509 .005 2.6252 17.8441 

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

 The one-way analysis of variance was conducted to test the influence of publication  

on regarding the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan There were 

three groups based on their publication (Group 1 = Daily, Group 2 = Weekly, Group  

3 = Monthly). The analysis shows the significant difference in the Impact of crowd soured 
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journalism on print media of the Pakistan group (F = (2, 116) = 5.391, p = .006. A post hoc 

test revealed that there was a statistical difference in opinions regarding the Impact of 

crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan respondents whose were publications, 

the weekly publications and monthly publications ha more the Impact of crowd soured 

journalism on print media of Pakistan as compared to respondents having Weekly-Monthly 

Publication (Mean Difference (I-J) = 2.23679*, SO = 2.66476) and Daily-Monthly 

Publication (Mean Difference (I-J) = -2.23679*, SO = 2.66476). The impact size calculated 

eta revealed the nominal level of effect = .009. 
 

 An independent t-test was conducted to test the difference between opinions of male 

and female respondents regarding the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media 

of Pakistan. The table reports that there was significant difference in male (M = 52.6032, 

SD = 12.07976) and female (M = 51.0714, SD = 14.40058) regarding the Impact of crowd 

soured journalism on print media of Pakistan p = .529 t (117) = .631 It is clear now that 

male and female respondents have a mean difference in opinions regarding the Impact of 

crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan. 

 

Table 2 

Impact of Publication on Crowd Soured Journalism on Print Media of Pakistan 
 

Descriptive 

 Print Media 

 N Mean 
Std.  

Deviation 

Std.  

Error 

95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Daily 53 50.8868 12.54785 1.72358 47.4282 54.3454 30.00 81.00 

Weekly 40 48.6500 11.93261 1.88671 44.8338 52.4662 30.00 71.00 

Monthly 26 58.8846 14.19388 2.78365 53.1516 64.6176 32.00 82.00 

Total 119 51.8824 13.18781 1.20892 49.4884 54.2764 30.00 82.00 

 

 The one-way analysis of variance was conducted to test the influence of institutions 

regarding the Impact of crowd-sourced journalism on print media of Pakistan There were 

three groups based on their department (Group 1 = 92 news, Group 2 = Sama news, Group 

3 = Another news). The analysis shows the significant difference in the Impact of crowd 

soured journalism on print media of the Pakistan group (F = (2, 116) = 5.036, p = .008.  

A post hoc test revealed that there was a statistical difference in opinions regarding  

the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan respondents who were 

an institution, 92 news and another news having more the Impact of crowd soured 

journalism on print media of Pakistan as compared to respondents having 92 news 

department (Mean Difference (I-J) = -4.23718, SO = 2.75049) and another news (Mean 

Difference (I-J) = 4.98157, SO = 3.04316). The impact size calculated eta revealed the 

nominal level of effect = .008. 
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Table 3 

Impact of Institution on Crowd Soured Journalism on Print Media of Pakistan 
 

Descriptive 

 Print Media 

 N Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

95% Confidence Interval 

for Mean Minimum 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

92 News 48 55.7500 14.35789 2.07238 51.5809 59.9191 30.00 

Sama 

News 
39 51.5128 12.16741 1.94835 47.5686 55.4570 30.00 

Another 

News 
32 46.5313 10.72827 1.89651 42.6633 50.3992 31.00 

Total 119 51.8824 13.18781 1.20892 49.4884 54.2764 30.00 

 

ANOVA 

 Print Media 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 1639.641 2 819.820 5.036 .008 

Within Groups 18882.712 116 162.782   

Total 20522.353 118    

 

Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable: Print Media 

Tukey HSD 

(I) 

Department 

(J) 

Department 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error 
Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

92 News 
Sama News 4.23718 2.75049 .276 -2.2930 10.7673 

Another News 9.21875* 2.91174 .006 2.3058 16.1317 

Sama News 
92 News -4.23718 2.75049 .276 -10.7673 2.2930 

Another News 4.98157 3.04316 .234 -2.2434 12.2066 

Another 

News 

92 News -9.21875* 2.91174 .006 -16.1317 -2.3058 

Sama News -4.98157 3.04316 .234 -12.2066 2.2434 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4 

Impact of Position on Crowd Soured Journalism on Print Media of Pakistan 
 

Descriptive 

 Print Media 

 N Mean 
Std.  

Deviation 

Std.  

Error 

95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Executive 

Editor 
40 48.5750 13.02835 2.05996 44.4083 52.7417 30.00 81.00 

Editor 51 50.9608 12.41283 1.73814 47.4696 54.4519 30.00 82.00 

Reporter 28 58.2857 13.00956 2.45858 53.2411 63.3303 31.00 81.00 

Total 119 51.8824 13.18781 1.20892 49.4884 54.2764 30.00 82.00 

 

ANOVA 

 Print Media 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 1628.942 2 814.471 5.001 .008 

Within Groups 18893.411 116 162.874   

Total 20522.353 118    

 

Multiple Comparisons 

 Dependent Variable: Print Media 

 Tukey HSD 

(I) 

Position 

(J) 

Position 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error 
Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Executive 

Editor 

Editor -2.38578 2.69545 .651 -8.7853 4.0137 

Reporter -9.71071* 3.14465 .007 -17.1767 -2.2448 

Editor 

Executive 

Editor 
2.38578 2.69545 .651 -4.0137 8.7853 

Reporter -7.32493* 3.00176 .042 -14.4516 -.1982 

Reporter 

Executive 

Editor 
9.71071* 3.14465 .007 2.2448 17.1767 

Editor 7.32493* 3.00176 .042 .1982 14.4516 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

 The one-way analysis of variance was conducted to test the influence of position on 

regarding the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan There were 

three groups based on their position (Group 1 = executive editor, Group 2 = editor, Group 

3 = reporter). The analysis shows the significant difference in the Impact of crowd soured 

journalism on print media of the Pakistan group (F = (2, 116) = 5.001, p = .008. A post hoc 

test revealed that there was a statistical difference in opinions regarding the Impact of 

crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan respondents whose were position, 

executive editor and reporter had more the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print 
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media of Pakistan as compared to respondents having executive editor position (Mean 

Difference (I-J) = 2.38578, SO = 2.69545) and reporter (Mean Difference (I-J) = 7.32493*, 

SO = 3.00176). The impact size calculated eta revealed the nominal level of effect = .008. 

 

Table 5 

Impact of Experience on Crowd Soured Journalism on Print Media of Pakistan 

 Print Media 

 N Mean 
Std.  

Deviation 

Std.  

Error 

95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

1-10 years 33 51.3636 13.19048 2.29617 46.6865 56.0408 30.00 81.00 

11 to 20 

years 
45 47.9333 11.76551 1.75390 44.3986 51.4681 30.00 67.00 

21 years 

more 
41 56.6341 13.44202 2.09929 52.3913 60.8770 32.00 82.00 

Total 119 51.8824 13.18781 1.20892 49.4884 54.2764 30.00 82.00 

 

ANOVA 

 Print Media 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 1636.404 2 818.202 5.026 .008 

Within Groups 18885.949 116 162.810   

Total 20522.353 118    

 

Multiple Comparisons 

Dependent Variable: Print Media 

Tukey HSD 

(I) 

Experience 

(J) 

Experience 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error 
Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

1-10 years 
11 to 20 years 3.43030 2.92432 .472 -3.5125 10.3731 

21 years more -5.27051 2.98406 .186 -12.3552 1.8142 

11 to 20 years 
1-10 years -3.43030 2.92432 .472 -10.3731 3.5125 

21 years more -8.70081* 2.75481 .006 -15.2412 -2.1604 

21 years more 
1-10 years 5.27051 2.98406 .186 -1.8142 12.3552 

11 to 20 years 8.70081* 2.75481 .006 2.1604 15.2412 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

 The one-way analysis of variance was conducted to test the influence of experience on 

regarding the Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan There were 

three groups based on their experience (Group 1= 1-10 years, Group 2 = 11-20 years, Group 

3 = 21 year more). The analysis shows the significant difference in the Impact of crowd 

soured journalism on print media of the Pakistan group (F = (2, 116) = 5.026, p = .008.  

A post hoc test revealed that there was a statistical difference in opinions regarding the 
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Impact of crowd soured journalism on print media of Pakistan respondents whose were 

experience, 1-10 years and 21 years more having the Impact of crowd soured journalism 

on print media of Pakistan as compared to respondents having 1-10 years’ experience 

(Mean Difference (I-J) = -3.43030, SO = 2.92432) and 21-year experience more (Mean 

Difference (I-J) = -8.70081* SO = 2.75481). The impact size calculated eta revealed the 

nominal level of effect = .008. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

 Results clearly indicate that almost all the respondents agree on the declining state of 

print media in Pakistan and the biggest challenge faced in the survival of print media is on 

economic front. The second biggest challenge is the diminishing readership as people are 

switching towards electronic devices to get informed on latest news. Lack of commitment 

from the owners towards print publications is another threat towards the print journalism, 

as revealed in certain responses. 
 

 Overall impression from Questionnaire results suggests that the term crowdsourcing in 

journalism is not fully understood even by the senior journalists in Pakistan. Majority of 

the senior journalists holding key positions in print media houses take crowdsourcing as an 

unorganized mechanism of involving general public as a replacement of permanent 

reporters and correspondents of their organizations.  
 

 There is little understanding on the knowledge gathering front of crowdsourcing in 

journalism as most of the printed articles are included without proper research.  
 

 The concept of reader’s engagement seems to be poorly understood and except a few 

leading newspapers, the mechanism to develop active reader’s engagement is lacking.  
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